
1/7/2017 – We at LBR Moto are proud to announce a partnership with Gravity TM Racing for 2017. 
Gravity TM is the sole importer and distributor for TM motorcycles in the United States. TM is an 
Italian manufacturer that produces handmade high-end dirt bikes and kart engines. 

“We are very excited to start working with TM USA,” says LBR owner Kyle Sackett.
“I have done a lot of research on these bikes and I have found nothing but great
things. I had actually never seen one in person until the one that I ordered showed up
in a box from Southern California. The bike looks amazing. I can see a lot of features
that impress me, and I am very excited to get this bike on the track. I feel that LBR
and TM will be an excellent fit.”

For 2017 LBR is going to do things a bit differently than most other teams. Instead of
sticking to one series with set riders, the team will compete in several different series,
with different riders, in different classes. While the 2017 LBR schedule has yet to be completed, the 
main series of the team will still be the J Day Off-Road Series. 

“J Day will be our main circuit and Cody Williams will be our main rider. We raced 
a few races together last year; he and the team work very well together. Our plan is 
to gain as much exposure for TM and our other sponsors as possible. Our budget is 
tight so that restricts us quite a bit. A couple examples of what we have planned for 
the TM will be Cody racing some AA J Day races and several other A Class events, 
Mike Bluy will be racing Unadilla Amateur day and some other AMA events in the 
B Class and I will race some J Day and other local events in the C Class. I can't let 
these guys have all the fun!”

LBR Moto is extremely thankful to those who have given the team a chance and those who are 
supporting us for 2017. Without these great companies this would not be possible. LBR would like to 
thank: Gravity TM Racing, TMS Diesel, Boivn's Transport, MDS Welding, J&J Landscaping, Haynes 
Mulch, Grappone Auto Group, Plaistow Powersports, P3 Carbon, Limited Decal, Mika Metals, DT1 
Filters, Bill's Pipes, Von Zipper, Kenda Tires, Seacoast Cycles, Alias MX, Excision Films, Dubya USA 
and Works Connection


